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2006 Annual Report Dedication
Our 212 Annual Town Report is dedicated to all
of the Volunteers who give tirelessly to our
community and served the Town of Brookfield
with Dedication and Commitment. These
individuals give of their time and talents to make
Brookfield the community it is.
We salute your endless efforts and hope others
will join in the experience. Thank you for all that
you do, and thank you for making Brookfield
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Fire, Police and Ambulance
Selectmen's Hours
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Assessor's Hours
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2006 Town Warrant Articles and Results
Town Meeting March 14, 2006
State ofNew Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Brookfield in the County of Carroll in said State
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said Brookfield on Tuesday
the fourteenth of March, next, to act upon article 1 by official ballot. The polls
will be open from 1 :00 PM to 6:00 PM.
And you are hereby further notified to meet at the Town House in said Brookfield




To choose all necessary Town Officers for the coming year - by ballot.
RESULTS - Incoming Officials as Voted on Ballot
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$12,500.00 to compensate the Tax Collector for services performed. This
compensation to remain in effect until amended or termmated. The
selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$12,500.00 to compensate the Town Clerk for services performed. This
compensation to remain in effect until amended or terminated. The
Selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,400.00 to compensate the Town Treasurer for services performed.
This compensation to remain in effect until amended or terminated. The
selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00
to be added to the expendable trust fund known as the Scholastic
Recognition Award Fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation.
(Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $750.00
to be added to the expendable trust known as the Records Preservation
Fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote
required)
RESULTS - Passed
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000.00 for the expendable trust fund known as the Town Building and
Grounds Maintenance Fund. The selectmen recommend this
appropriation. (Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000.00 for the capital reserve fund known as the Town Road
Maintenance Fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation.
(Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000.00 to be added to the expendable trust fund known as the Property
Revaluation Fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation.
(Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$40,000.00 to be added to the Road and Bridge Capital Reserve Fund.
The selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
11. To see if the Town will vote to establish an expendable trust fund to be
known as the Town Building Office Equipment Fund and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 to be added to the fund. The selectmen
to be designated as agents to expend. The selectmen recommend this
appropriation. (Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
12. Shall we modify the maximum income levels of the exemption for the
disabled? The proposed exemption would be as follows; the exemption,
based on assessed value, for qualified taxpayers shall be $30,000.00. To
qualify, the person must have been a New Hampshu-e resident for at least
5 years and own and occupy the real estate individually or jointly, or if
the real estate is owned by a spouse, they must have been married for at
least 5 years. In addition, the taxpayer must have a net income of not
more than $25,000.00 or, if married, a combined net income of not more
than $30,000.00 and own net assets not in excess of $50,000.00 excluding
the value of the person's residence. By petition. (Majority vote required)
Article #12 was amended to read, after the word disabled, to insert, as
defined in the state RSA. The amended article was read. Article #12 was
voted on as amended.
RESULTS - Passed
13. To see if the Town will vote to create a fund to purchase curriculum
materials for Home Educated students, and other costs related to the
Home Education program. The fund amount will be calculated annually
and capped at the amount of $1,500.00 per student per year. By petition.
(Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Tabled by the Petitioner
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$18,000.00 for paving the front portion of the Town House and the front
and side portions of the Town Office Building parking areas. (Majority
vote required)
RESULTS - Tabled as read
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$90,000.00 for repair of Gamey and Lyford roads with the sum to be
funded from the Road and Bridge Repair Capitol Reserve Fund. The
selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required)
RESULTS - Defeated by a show of hands - 35 for / 56 against
16. Shall the Town accept provisions of RSA 33:7 providing that any town at
an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until
specific rescission of such authority, the selectmen to issue tax
anticipation notes? The selectmen recommend this article. (Majority
vote required)
RESULTS - Passed
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the selectmen's
recommended sum of $536,303.00 for the operating budget. Said sum
does not include special or individual articles addressed. (Majority vote
required)
Article #17 was amended.
Line 4550 was increased to $10,000.00 by hand vote - 45 for / 38 against.
The amended article changes the amount of suggested budget
appropriation from $536,303.00 to $538,803.00 for the operating budget.





Town Meeting March 13, 2007
State ofNew Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Brookfield in the County of Carroll in said State
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Offices in said Brookfield on
Tuesday the thirteenth of March, next, to act upon article 1 by official ballot. The
polls will be open fi-om 1 :00 PM to 6:00 PM.
And you are hereby further notified to meet at the Town House in said Brookfield
on the same day, beginning at 7:00 PM, to act upon the following articles 2
through 1 1
.
2. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the coming year - by ballot.
3. To see if the Town will go on record in support of effective actions by the
President and the Congress to address the issue of climate change which
is increasingly harmfiil to the environment and economy of New
Hampshire and to the future well being of the people of Brookfield. (By
petition)
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00
to be added to the expendable trust fund known as the Scholastic
Recognition Award Fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation.
(Majority vote required)
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000.00 for the expendable trust fund known as the Town Buildings
and Grounds Maintenance Fund. The selectmen recommend this
appropriation. (Majority vote required)
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000.00 for the capitol reserve fund known as the Town Road and
Maintenance Equipment Fund. The selectmen recommend this
appropriation. (Majority vote required)
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$40,000.00 to be added to the Road and Bridge Repair Capitol Reserve
Fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote
required)
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7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,000.00 to be added to the expendable trust fund laiown as the Town
Building Office Equipment Fund. The selectmen recommend this
appropriation. (Majority vote required)
8. To see if the Tovm will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1 10,000.00 for the repair of Gamey and Mountain Roads with the said
sum to be funded from the Road and Bridge Repair Capitol Reserve
Fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote
required)
9. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Trust Fund to be known as the
Town Salt Bam and to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000.00 to be
added to the fund. The selectmen recommend this appropriation.
(Majority vote required)
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000.00 for the repair of the Sanborn Bridge, with the said sum to be
funded from the Road and Bridge Repair Capitol Reserve Fund. The
selectmen recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required)
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the selectmen's
recommended sum of $563,801.00 for the operating budget. Said sum




(Warrant Articles NOT Included)
General Government





4154 Trustee ofthe Trust Funds




4155.200 - Outside Auditing
4155,300 - Expenses
4160 Evaluation ofProperty
4160.100 - Re-Evals Salary (Internal)
4160.360 -Software
4160.390 - Re-Evals (External)
4165 Legal Expenses
4165.100 -Selectmen




4170.200 - Workers Comp. Insurance
4191 Planning Board & ZBA
4191.100 - Secretary Salary
4191.300 -Expenses
4191.400 - Planning & Development
4191.500 -Public Notices
4191.600 - Dues & Workshop
4192 ZBA
4192.100 - Secretary Salary
4192.300 -Expenses
4192.500 - Public Notices
4192.600 - Dues & Workshop
4194 Buildings









4199 Other General Government
4199.300 - Contingency




4199.600 - Office Equip./Maintenance
4210 Public Safety
42 1 1 .300 - Fire/Police/Ambulance
4225 Forestry
4225.300 - Forestry Inspection
4240 Building Inspection
4240.100 - Code Enforcement Officer Salary
4240.300 - Expenses
4290 Emergency Management
4290.100 - Emergency Management
4290.200 - Forest Fire Control
4290.300 - Forest Fire Management
4290.400 - Dry Hydrants
4312 Highway & Streets
43 12.100 - Paving & Reconstruction
43 12.1 10 - Gen. Rd. Maint. - Labor/Equip
4312.120 - Gen. Rd. Maint. Materials
43 12.220 - Cleaning & Maintenance
43 12,320 - Snow Removal - Labor & Equip
4312.330 - Snow Removal Sup.-Sand/Salt





4323. 100 - Solid Waste - Haz. Mat
4323.200 - Solid Waste Disposal
4414 Health
4414.100 - Animal Control Salary
4415 Health Agencies & Hospital
44 1 5, 1 00 - Huggins Hospital
4415.200 - Northern Human Services
4415.400 -VNA-Hospice
4415.400 - Meals on Wheels
4445 Direct Assistance
4445, 100 - Vendor Payments
4445.200 - Tri-County CAP
4445.300 - Food Pantry










3502 - Interest on Investment
3508 - Contributions
Interfund OP Trans In
Trust & Agency Funds
3915.4 - Road & Bridge Repair





The Tri-County Community Action/Carroll County is a private, non-
profit agency that was established in 1965. The Carroll County Resource Center is
located at 448 White Mountain Highway, Tamworth, NH. We have had contact
with 485 of Brookfield's citizens, processed 20 Fuel Applications, 5 elderly, 7
disabled, served 484 Senior Meals and linked 452 others with programs.
Tri-County Community Action has spent $26,359.00 on Brookfield's
citizens between July 1, 2005 and June 30, 2006.
Tri-County Community Action is dependent upon ftmding from your
town and neighboring communities countywide to provide necessary services for
the less fortunate citizens in our communities. The local funds are combined with
Community Services Block Grant, Fuel Assistance, New Hampshire Emergency
Shelter Grant, Homeless Programs, EESP, McKinney and private and corporate
benefactors. We are the conduits through which USDA Surplus Food is
distributed to the 13 Food Pantries and three dinner bells and a nursing home
throughout the Carroll County in order to serve our residents.
Carroll County Community Contact has successfully partnered with
individuals and families to assist them to identify barriers blocking the way to self-
sufficiency. We have provided information, referrals and assisted with advocacy
for more than 25,156 contacts in Carroll County last year.
We greatly appreciate the support, cooperation and partnership with your





January 1, 2006 - December 31, 2006
During 2006, the Town bought property and yield taxes in the amount of
$31,171.49. This amount is not included in the following reports as either
revenues or expenditures. Any portions of those liens that have been redeemed are
reflected in the reports.
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Once again the Town did not need to borrow any money in anticipation of
taxes. This continues to be a great saving to the Town in interest payments and to
me and the Selectmen in the form of paperwork.
Reminder. There will be a $25.00 fee charged for any check returned by
the bank for insufficient fimds. Payment of the fee and the check must be made in
cash, certified check or money order.
The following reports are true summaries taken from the books of the
Treasurer for the period January 1, 2006 through December 31, 2006 and are





Bank ofNew Hampshire (general checking)
Balance - January 1 , 2006 620,990.07
Deposits 1,664,762.10
Checks Voided - prior years 0,00
Interest Earned 21,336.10
Uncovered Returned Checks 0.00
Expense Refunds 902.78
Paid by Selectmen's Orders
Balance - December 31, 2006
Other Cash
Town Clerk's Petty Cash
Planning Board Petty Cash
Amount Held in Escrow
1.687.000.98
2,307,991.05
DETAILED REPORT of REVENUES
January 1, 2006 - December 31, 2006
REVENUE FROM TAXES
3100.03 - Overpayment Refunds - 5,465.94
3 110.02 -Returned Checks -3,183.40
3110.01 -Prop Tax -Other 1,412,964.96
3 1 1 5 - Lien Redemptions 24,4 1 1 .06
3 120.1 -Land Use Taxes- Current Yr 819.44
3 120.2 - Land Use Taxes - Previous Yr 348.44
3185.1 -Yield Taxes -Current Yr 5,901.95
3 1 87 - Excavation Tax 52.32
TOTAL FROM TAXES $ 1,435,848.83
PENALTIESAND INTEREST
3 1 90. 1 - Interest and Cost 25 .00
3 190.3 - Penalties on Late Land Use 17.00
3 190.5 - Prop Tax Interest 4,916.65
3 1 90.6 - Lien Interest 1.833.31
TOTAL FROM PENALTIES AND INTEREST $ 6,791.96
REVENUE FROMFEESAND PERMITS
3220.0 1 - Returned Check - 1 8 1 .00
3220.
1
- Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1 09,22 1 .50
3220.2 - DMV Permit Fees - Town Clerk 2,625.00
3230.1 - Building Permits 8,945.19
3230.5 - Septic Permits 300.00
3290.1 - Dog Licenses 1,223.50
3290.2 - Dog License Fines 84.00
3290.3 - Marriage Licenses 135.00
3290.5 - Land Fill Permits 8 14.00
3290.6 -Vital Stats 419.85
3290.7 -UCC's 240.00
3290.9 - Other 315.00
TOTAL FROM FEES AND PERMITS
TOTAL PLANNING AND ZBA
REVENUE FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS
33 1 1 - Federal Government
3351 - Shared Revenue Block Grant
3352 - Rooms & Meals Tax Dist
3353 - Highway Block Grant
TOTAL FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS $ 65,039.94
REVENUE FROM OTHER SOURCES





3502 - Interest of Investments 21,336.10
3508 - Contributions & Donations - other 1 ,854.70
3508.2 - Contrib from Nonpublic Srcs 4.814.75
TOTAL FROM OTHER SOURCES $ 29,163.18
TOTAL FROM TRUST & AGENCY FUNDS $ 500.00
TOTAL FROM BUILDING MAIN'T FUND $ 3,690.78
TOTAL FROM OTHER FINANCIAL SOURCES $ 238.26
GRAND TOTAL ofREVENUES $ 1,667,488.30
DETAILED REPORT of EXPENDITURES
January 1, 2006 - December 31, 2006
Colman, Charlotte
4 1 54. 1 00 - Salary - Trustees
4194.330 - Mainteuance
4312.33 -Materials
Granite State Minerals 4.526.89









4312.50 - TOWN TRUCK EXPENSE
Crowell's Towing & Repair
EW Sleeper Co




Treasurer State ofNew Hampshire




Middleton Building Supply, Inc. 203.63
Sanbomeville Auto Supply 94.34
Windy Ridge Corp 114.00
TOTAL SHOP $ 1,658.40
TOTAL HIGHWAYS & STREETS
TOTAL STREET LIGHTING - PSNH
TOTAL SANITATION - Town of Wakefield
4411 -HEALTH
4414 - ANIMAL CONTROL
Blanton Henry M. 1,143.21
Expenses 197.56
TOTAL ANIMAL CONTROL
4415 - HEALTHAGENCIESAND HOSPITALS
4415.1 - Huggins Hospital 500.00
4415.2 - Northern Human Services 358.00
44 1 5 .3 - VNA Hospice 1 ,422 .00
44 1 5.4 - Meals on Wheels 500.00
TOTAL HEALTH
TOTAL WELFARE - VENDOR PAYMENTS
TOTAL CULTURE & RECREATION
TOTAL LIBRARY - Gafney Library, Inc
TOTAL PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
TOTAL CONSERVATION
4915 - TRANSFER TO CAPITAL RESERVE
49 1 5 . 1 - Road Equipment
4915.4 - Road & Bridge Repair





4916- TRANSFER TO EXPENDABLE TRUST
49 1 6.
1
- Records Preservation 750.00
49 1 6.2 - Building Maint. Fund 5,000.00
49 1 6.4 - Scholastic 500.00
4916.6 -Re-Evaluations 5,000.00
49 1 6.8 - Office Equipment 2.000.00
TOTAL TRANSFER TO EXPANDABLE TRUST $ 13,250.00
TOTAL TAXES PAID TO COUNTY $ 83,599.00
TOTAL TAXES PAID TO SCHOOL $ 1,050,836.00















Filing Fees $ 6.00
Vital Statistic Copies $ 244.00
Marriage Licenses $ 135.00
UCC's - Searches - Tax Liens $ 240.00
Town History $ 390.00
Zone Regs. $ 10.00
TAG Copies, Tax Cards, Town
Maps, Disks $ 610.63
Blue Title Apps $ 256.00
Money from State for Cable $ 195.85
Landfill Permits $ 814.00
Recount Fee $ lO.OO
Sanbomville Water Department $ 43.00
Christmas Fair $ 16.15
Returned Check Fee $ 25.00














Summary of Tax Accounts















We have examined the financial statements of the Town of Brookfield for
the year ending December 31, 2006. Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards and includes such tests of the
accounting records as we considered necessary.
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly the financial







Permits issued and inspected for the year of 2006:
New Homes, Additions/Alterations 18
Driveways Septic 5
Electrical 1 Plumbing 1
Gas Certif. of Occupancy 4
Intents to Cut Issued and Inspected 10
Reports ofWood Cut Processed for Town Tax Purposes 10






Brookfield has gained 4 dogs this year. The years dogs registered are up
to 200. All licensed dogs are up to date on their rabies shots.
Verbal, written warnings have been given to a few owners concerning
their dogs running at large or barking. Most concerns have been taken care of
without any further incident. Forfeitures for continued running at large have been
issued.
Calls on farm animals, cows and horses have dropped off, with only a
couple of calls on horses that have gotten loose. A phone call to an owner or
neighbor, ACO has helped to get the animals back or safety for the night. No
reported damage by animals to private property.
Calls received and returned for the townspeople were two hundred plus;
miles traveled were 335.6. Any calls made thru the police department, while on
duty, are not charged. Owners paid for dogs taken in or picked up for running at
large.
Owners that have dogs needing rabies shot this year; please watch for the
clinic date, which will be announced in spring. The clinic will be held at the
Public Safety Building with your Brookfield-Wakefield Animal Control Officer.
Extra time is being spent on collecting delinquent licenses. This can be
eliminated by paying for licenses by April 30 , by doing so, it would eliminate
that call from the animal control officer! Civil forfeitures will be issued for non-
payments.
Licenses are due bv April 30***. 2007
Animal Control can be reached by calling 473-2826 or the Wakefield Police at
522-3232. If no answer, call State Police Troop E at 1-800-838-2100. Your
town's Animal Control Officer is available by telephone 24-hours daily. If you
have a missing pet, please call immediately.
Respectfully Submitted,
Henry M. Blaton
Brookfield Animal Control Officer
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Tax Assessor Clerk
In the spring of 2006, the Selectmen signed a 5-year contract with Avitar
Associates ofNew England, Inc. to be Brookfield's new assessing company. This
firm is highly regarded for thoughtftilness, fairness and accuracy. To-date I have
received very positive feedback from all those who have mteracted with our
Assessor, Chris Murdough or their other field representatives. We are pleased to
have them on board.
To understand the annual assessing process a bit more, I have developed
an mformational sheet summarizing annual assessing procedures. This is available
at the Town office.
With our 2005 revaluated base and the adjustments (corrections) made in
2006, I am pleased to report that we are currently at 100% Equalization Rate.
According to State guidelines. Equalization Rates (ratio of assessment to market
value) should fall within 90% to 1 10%, so we are right on track.
I encourage all of you to keep current with your Property Assessment
Cards. After all, this is what your taxes are based on.
My office hours continue to be Monday afternoons from 2 through 5 pm
at the Town Office and my home number continues to be posted outside the Town
Office to answer questions or handle special problems, as needed.
Exemption Reminder
Remember that Brookfield has voted to support 3 types of Assessment
Relief Exemptions for Brookfield homeowners: one is for the Elderly, one is for
the Disabled and the third is for the Blind. Although there are rules to be followed
and conditions that must be met to qualify for any of the 3 exemptions, only
applicants for the Elderly and for the Disabled have restrictive income and asset
levels that must be satisfied.
A veterans Tax Credit of $100 ($1,400 for Disabled Vets) is also
available to qualifying Veterans who are full time Brookfield residents.






The Town Clean Up Day was held Saturday, May 6, 2006, with Judy
Moore again acting as chairperson. All participants found the Town's roadsides to
be surprisingly "cle^".
In April, the Conservation Commission made a field trip to the vintage
sawmill ay UNH's Thompson School where log sawing was observed and
information gained as to the health ofNew Hampshire's forests.
Through our local New Hampshire Conservation Officer, Mark Hensel,
information was distributed throughout the year as to the safety protocols to be
observed regarding the feeding and conduct of our local black bears.
In August, a 7-acre land parcel in the Pike Brook wetlands was
designated by the Selectmen as a conservation area having been deeded to the
town by way of a Tax Collector's Deed because of non-payment of back taxes by
an unknown owner.
This year, in cooperation with SRPC, the Conservation Commission
provided to the Town a digitized land parcel map of the Town. This map
identified conservation lands as well as parcels in "current use", both regular
classification and recreational classifications as well as wetlands. This land parcel
information was furnished to the Conservation Commission by the assessor clerk.
In cooperation with the State and Federal Coastal Estuaries Wetlands
Project, the Conservation Commission is reviewing watershed areas and land
parcels withm the Town in an effort to identify those that are vital to maintaining
good water quality in the watershed areas of the Moose Mountains and the Pike
Brook Wetlands. Brookfield is a vital part of this program because it contains
headwater drainage areas of Churchill Brook and Pike Brook flowing to the
Sahnon Falls River which eventually flows into the Great Bay Estuary.
Other topics currently being considered are global warming and biomass
fuels. The Commission is presently fully staffed with 6 appointed members and 3
alternates holding meetings the first Wednesday of each month at 4:00 PM in the






2006 was our busiest year so far for both Fire and EMS.
The Department is staffed by two (2) full time FF/EMT Intermediates. They work
Monday through Friday 6 am - 5 pm. Volunteers, who also assist the duty crew
during the day if needed, cover all calls for nights and weekends.
In January 2007 the Department put mto service our new 2006 HME Custom Fire
truck. It has a 1500 gallon per minute pump and carries 1000 gallons of water as
well as a foam system capable of Class A and Class B foam. It's call sign will be 8
Engine 2, as was the truck it is replacing, a 1979 Ford C8000 Fire Engine that has
been out of service since March 2005 dues to frame issues. This new truck will be
a significant upgrade for our Department.
The Wakefield Fire Department and the Wakefield Fire Department Ambulance
responded to a total of 82 1 calls in 2006.
EMS emergency calls included:
Medical Calls












3 Search for missing persons
1 Boat accident
8 EMS lift/carry assist
2 Lightening strike
Trees down / wires down/Transformers burning /Trees blocking roads










As can be seen by our statistics, the flooding in May and a windstorm in
October called for many hours in difficult situations over a short period of
time.
I would like to thank all of the Fire and EMS personnel; you work as a team to
handle any emergency. Your commitment, caring and determination does not go
unnoticed. I again would also like to thank the families for their support and
understanding of the many hours spent away from home.
Their names are as follows:
Rhodes Haskell, Jr, FF/EMS, Deputy Chief
Dean Nason, FF, Captain
George Pearce, FF, Captain
Ken Paul, FF/EMS, Captain
Jerry Rowe, FF, Lieutenant
Rhodes Haskell, III, FF, Lieutenant
Mike Moore, FF, Lieutenant
Pat Brackett, FF/EMS, Captain
Jane Runnels, EMS, Lieutenant

























In late 2005, The Fire Department began a Juniors Program for young men and
women, aged 16-18, interested in serving their community and preparing to
become active firefighters upon reaching the age of 1 8. They train weekly and are
very hardworking.
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Their names are as follows:
Caitlin Nason Tiffany Pearce Jon Gould
Ken Paul, Jr Rob Baldwin Chuck Libby
I thank the Sanbomville Firemen's Association for their continued support. All
funds raised go to the benefit of the Department.
My thanks also go to the East Wakefield Volunteers for their purchase of 2 cold
water rescue suits and rescue rope bag.
To the Wakefield Board of Selectmen, the Town Administrator, those helpful
people who run Town Hall and to the citizens of Wakefield - Thank You - fi-om
all of us at the Wakefield Fire Rescue Department. We greatly appreciate your
support.
Stay safe and have a healthy 2007.
Respectfully Submitted,
Todd C. Nason, Chief
Wakefield Fu"e Rescue Department
Forest Fire Warden
Fire Permits Issued: 93
Brush
Debris 284 Railroad 3
Equipment 4 Lightening 1
Miscellaneous 1
Electrical Fencing, Fireworks, Power Lines, etc. 106
As you can see there are a number of factors in wildland fires. Here in
Brookfield we have all of the above factors for potential fires.
The year of 2007 fire season is not that far off and who knows what fire
conditions we will have. We as citizens of Brookfield must always be aware of
the fire damages m our community. I have copies of the Fire Class Day
information sheet for you to take home. They will be available starting in January
2007 ifyou are interested.
In closing, I would like to thank you all for being careful when burning






The Planning Board was engaged in two major discussion topics for
2006:
• Should we propose a zoning amendment to allow for one
accessory apartment in a single family dwelling?
• What is the definition of "Agriculture" and should our zoning be
amended to reflect what may be the changing face of "Farming"
in New Hampshire?
The Board held multiple hearings and developed a proposed zoning
amendment for "Attached - Accessory Apartments". However a majority of the
Board felt that before this issue is brought to the Town for a vote the Board should
look into the broader issue of Land Use, Lot Sizes and Density that would be
appropriate for Brookfield. This will be the major priority topic for the Board in
2007.
We held an excellent informative session with the New Hampshire Farm
Bureau and received a great deal of information and knowledge on legislation
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currently before the State on defining items such as "Agra-Tourism". The Board
is going to take agricultural land use, protection of our drinking water and other
key natural resources into consideration as the Board looks at the broader issue of
Land Use in Brookfield.
This activity contributed to the Selectmen organizing an Agricultural
Advisory Commission for Brookfield, the second one in the State. This
commission will actively work with the Planning Board on these topics. The
Agricultural Advisory Committee will tentatively meet on the first Monday of
every month at 7:00pm.
The Board also gave Conditional Approval to the "Welton in Brookfield"
subdivision on Wentworth Road (109) for 14 lots. This is the largest subdivision
approval for Brookfield since 1989.
The Board urges Town residents to actively participate in Planning Board
public meetings and workshops. As I urged last year, participation and input from
Town residents is vital to the work of the Planning Board. Changes to the Zoning
Ordnance, or lack of them, have lasting impact on the Town.
The Planning Board has openings for Ahemates. Please contact any
Planning Board member for details.
Respectfully Submitted,
Frank F. Frazier, Jr.
Chairman
Police Department
Department members have selected Officer Chris Lamb as the OfiRcer of
the Year for 2006. Chris has been with the department since 1997 when he started
as a Part-Time Officer. He was promoted to Full Time status in 2003. Chris is
conscientious public service minded officer who enjoys helping others. He has
been instrumental in our push to reduce drug use and distribution in the area,
working closely with the Carroll County Drug Task Force. He also serves as our
department Firearms Instructor. Officer Lamb has researched the use of a police
canine for drug detection and for tracking wanted, lost or missing persons. He will
advocate for a K9 unit for the 2008 budget year.
In 2006 we lost three of our full time patrol officers, with two going to
other departments. Although not their only consideration, wages and benefits were
a significant part of their decisions to move on. Despite heavy advertisement we
have found it difficult to recruit new officers.
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In 2007 we will have to send at least 3 officers to the 14 week New
Hampshire Police Academy. Our officers have been working dangerously
understaffed since last August and we will remain understaffed until these new
officers return fi-om the academy and complete field training.
Continual training of new officers is not inexpensive and generally leaves
us with inexperienced personnel. It is time for the town to conduct a
comprehensive wage and benefit study to assure that we offer a competitive
compensation package that will allow us to recruit and retain high quality officers.
As always I wish to thank the Boards of Selectmen, our citizens and









The Board of Selectmen
The Board of Selectmen would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
the Town's people who took time out of their busy lives and volunteered for the
various functions, committees and commissions. Without you, the volunteers, the
town would not be able to function. So thank you and please keep up the great
work you do.
Spring of '06 brought heavy rains and heavy damage to some of the roads
within our Town. Thanks to the fast response of the Road Agent, our town roads
were repaired quickly and without too much interruption to the flow of traffic.
With financial help from FEMA, the cost to the town will be mmimal.
We saw the creation of two new committees. Park & Recreational
Committee and the Agricultural Advisory Committee.
1
.
The Park and Recreational committee was created to oversee the
raising of funds through private donations and fund raising efforts so
as to build a play ground for the towns children and a nice park for
the town residents to enjoy. The committee got off to a great start;
the first annual Brookfield Family Farm Days was held and had more
than 300 people attend. So look for the event in '07 around the end
of August. Better yet volunteer and be involved in making it a great
event. We also held a Halloween Party and Christmas Party for the
children of the Town. Look for more events to be held in the coming
year.
2. The Agricultural Advisory Committee is just getting started. Its
mission is to advise the Board of Selectmen and the Planning Board
on issues that deal with the agricultural industry. It is also going to
help the local Brookfield farmers by finding ways to promote the
farms and bring awareness to buying local to help our farms be
sustamable. Per the Town's Master Plan, Brookfield is a rural
Agricultural town, and the only way to keep the town this way is
through education and by supporting our local farmers so they can
continue to farm.
The Road Safety Committee was re-instated and spent the year studying
the roads within our Town. After studying the roads, then researching the cost and
best ways of repairing them, the Road Committee submitted their report to the
Board of Selectmen.
The New Hampshire Department of Revenue has recommended that all
towns have a professional audit. This audit is not intended to take the place of the
Town Auditors, but provides a more in depth review of the town records. We held
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an outside audit in 2006 and were advised that everything was in compliance. A
copy of this report is on file for review.
The Selectmen were pleased to have ended the year with a healthy
surplus. This was a result of prudent spending. The Selectmen what to thank all
of the Boards, Commissions and Committees for their efforts in achieving these
savings and is asking that they continue to look for ways to save. As the cost of
domg business increases, we as a Tovm need to continue to look for possible
savings in all we do.
The Selectmen welcome the public to attend our meetings. These
meetings are held on the 2°** and 4* Tuesdays of each month unless otherwise
posted. Your input and participation is invaluable and greatly appreciated by the
Board.
In ending, on behalf of all the Selectmen, a special thanks is extended to
all those from Brookfield and other communities who are serving in the Armed







As reflected m the figures shown below, the cost of waste is an ever-





Kingswood Lake Public Assoc. $500.00
DeLisle's 4-R's Recycling $195.70
Donations totaling $1,765.00 from the following are gratefully acknowledged:
In memory ofRebecca Avery:
Brookfield Bloomers
Richard & Kathrina Wickboldt
In memory ofDavid Burnham:
Russell E. Meade
Charles H. "Peter" Pinkham
Christopher Pinkham
Berta Swanson
John M. Newton III
Robert E. Bagshaw
Marc & Maryann Leclair
Earlene W. Leonard
Duncan C. Smith
Richard & Kathrina Wickboldt
Ernest & Susan Brown
John M. Newton III
Charles E. Crowley, Trustee
Wendy Dembowski
Frank & Pamela Frazier
Peter and Bertie Holland
Margaret D. & Edmund F. Ingalls Jr.
Brookfield Bloomers
E. Paul Casey
Marie L. & David J. McGath
John M. Newton
Martha Pike
In memory ofRobert Heinlein: Brookfield Bloomers
In memory ofRobert Leonard: John M. Newton III
In memory ofRonald Murray: Christopher C. Pinkham
In memory ofHermon E. Smith Jr. Christopher C. Pinkham
In memory ofall ourfriends andfamily who have passed away in the year 2005:















02/07/06 English, Jason Scott English, Jason Tozier, Deavon
05/20/06 Place, Kolby Daniel Place, Derek Place, Karon
1 1/16/06 Anderson, Gavin Michael Anderson, Michael Anderson, Kelly
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